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Re:Connect Show Tonight 5th Dec 9-11pm with DAM0 guest mix!
Posted by high eight - 2007/12/05 07:39
_____________________________________

The Re:Connect Show is proud to present another exciting instalment, hosted by yours truly, and tonight
featuring an exclusive guest mix from Magik Bullet head honcho Dam0!  It's a rather tasty mix indeed,
and completely showcases the sound of Magik Bullet.

Damo has been DJ'ing for over 6 years. A computer science graduate and all round geek, he was lucky
enough to be around when Plymouth had a dance music scene, but left for London to persue job
prospects and got totally caught up in the club scene. Partying @ nights such as Metalheadz @ the Blue
note, Chew the fat in Brixton, The Cross in Kings cross and Raindance gave him the bug for clubbing
and nurtured his love for electronic dance music. 

Moving back to Plymouth, where all the nights were hard house and drum and bass orientated, he was
sad to see that certain types of music were not represented adequately. Together with Chris and Will,
Magik Bullet Theory was born and has been running monthly since July 2004. Going to nights such as
Digital Blasphemy was inspirational and showed how to organise a real party.

Recently his productions have started to mature, thanks to support from Will and others and has
attracted interest from the nationwide breakbeat scene. Definitely one to watch out for in the future. His
DJ'ing style isn't limited to breaks, throwing unexpected tunes into the mix across genres.

http://www.magikbullet.co.uk/images/damo.jpg

http://www.magikbullet.co.uk

What you need to know:

Date: Wednesday 5th December 2007
Time: 21:00-23:00 (GMT)
Place: www.nsbradio.co.uk

To tune in simply select from the following streams (more options available at the website above, on the
home page):

Broadband Stream
Dial-Up Stream

Also you can get involved and interactive with the show via the chat room so please come on in! Click
here to chat.
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